Service Sunday

NOVEMBER 17TH

Suggestions:

- Participate in or organize a prayer breakfast, lunch, meeting, gathering or candlelight vigil – these are just a few ways to get involved!

- Sponsor a collections or a donations drive, a homeless-related movie, or help raise awareness about homelessness and the impact it has on our community.

- Interested in learning more about the Shelter? Take a tour and find out more about our transformational shelter!

- Are you great at tutoring? Giving haircuts? Playing guitar? Get involved in our volunteering program and see how you can help by just being YOU!

Find out how you can get involved with the Shelter Association of Washtenaw County this Service Sunday to help raise awareness on homelessness and hunger issues.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SAMANTHA ADAMS AT 734-662-2829 EXT. 226
ANNARBORSHELTER.ORG/EVENTS